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Constitutional Law

*Closing the Courthouse Door: How Your Constitutional Rights Became Unenforceable*
KF8748.C37 2017

Election Law

*Understanding Election Law and Voting Rights*
KF4886.D565 2017

Electronic Discovery

*Perspectives on Predictive Coding: And Other Advanced Search Methods for the Legal Practitioner*
Jason R. Baron, et al. ABA, Section of Litigation, c2016.
KF8902.E42 P47 2016

Examination of Witnesses

*Experiencing Other Minds in the Courtroom*
K2261.F457 2016

Guardian and Ward
Guardianship Alternatives
State Bar of Texas, c2016.
KFT1306.G83 2016

Hydraulic Fracturing

Hydraulic Fracturing: A Guide to Environmental and Real Property Issues
KF1849.H35 2017

Legal Assistance to Children

Children’s Justice: How to Improve Legal Representation of Children in the Child Welfare System
Donald N. Duquette, et al. ABA, Center on Children and the Law, c2016.
KF3735.D87 2016

Nonprofit Organizations

KF1388.S36 2017

Property

Defining and Acquiring Interests in Property
KF560.F87 2016 (Reserve)

Trial Practice

Trial Advocacy Basics, 2nd ed.
KF8915.G54 2016
Vaccination

_Vaccine Court: The Law and Politics of Injury_
KF3808.K57 2016